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Man arrested after front doors of
church burst into flames

BILOXI — Police say a Biloxi man
seen standing near the front doors of a
church as they burst into flames has
been arrested.

The Sun Herald reports Hung Dung
Nguyen, 47, faces an arson charge in
the fire Thursday at Vietnamese Mar-
tyrs Catholic Church.

Police Lt. Christopher De Back says
investigators have found no legitimate
reason he would have to set the fire.

A witness reported the fire about
9:25 a.m. Firefighters say the fire dam-
aged only the doors.

De Back said police did not have
information that Nguyen was a mem-
ber of the church.

Nguyen is being held at the Harri-
son County jail on a $50,000 bond.

Tropical Storm Gaston is moving
northwest in the Atlantic

MIAMI — Tropical Storm Gaston is
moving northwestward in the Atlantic
with no change in strength.

The storm’s maximum sustained
winds early Friday are near 65 mph .
The U.S. National Hurricane Center
says strengthening is forecast during
the next two days and Gaston could
re-strengthen to a hurricane by Friday
night or on Saturday.

The storm is centered about 1,110
miles east-southeast of Bermuda and is
moving northwest near 17 mph.

Meanwhile in the Pacific, Tropical
Storm Lester is moving westward
away from land. Lester’s maximum
sustained winds are near 60 mph with
some strengthening forecast over the
next two days.

Lester is centered about 520 miles
southwest of the southern tip of Mex-
ico’s Baja California peninsula and is
moving west near 7 mph .

AG Hood: 2nd man sentenced in
Jackson student’s death

A 21-year-old man has been sen-
tenced for the murder of a 15-year-old
Jackson high school student.

Attorney General Jim Hood said in

a news release Thursday Dennis Pick-
ett appeared before Hinds County
Circuit Court Judge William Gowan
Wednesday and pleaded guilty to de-
praved heart murder. Gowan sen-
tenced Pickett to 20 years in prison.

Destinee Ford was killed outside
Wingfield High School on Dec. 5, 2013,
after classes had been dismissed for
the day. An investigation revealed that
Ford was shot during a fight between
students.

No tax increase in Biloxi this year,
but several budget cuts

BILOXI — Biloxi Mayor Andrew
“FoFo” Gilich says it’s safe to say there
won’t be any tax increase in the budget
year that starts Oct. 1, but finances will
be tight.

On Tuesday, the police and fire de-
partments cut about $800,000 from
their budgets. On Thursday, Parks and
Recreation Director Sherry Bell said
she reduced her budget by $216,000,
mostly by cutting 20 temporary work-
ers.

The Community Development bud-
get will increase by about $198,000
next year because the utility bills and
maintenance for the Biloxi Civic Cen-
ter were moved from Parks and Recre-
ation to director Jerry Creel’s depart-
ment.

On the plus side, Gilich tells The
Sun Herald $4.1 million from the BP
settlement went to creating a fund that
paid off bonds with the highest in-
terest.

Shoppers to save money during
Second Amendment Weekend

For the third year, the Mississippi
Second Amendment Weekend will save
shoppers money on firearms, ammuni-
tion, archery equipment, and select
hunting supplies.

The tax-free sale starts Friday at
12:01 a.m. and ends at midnight Sun-
day.

WLOX-TV reports Gov. Phil Bryant
said the tax holiday was created to
celebrate Mississippi’s great outdoor
heritage.

— Associated Press

Mississippi Briefs

NEW YORK — Stocks ended mostly
lower Friday after Federal Reserve of-
ficials said the case has strengthened
for raising interest rates above the su-
per-low levels that have helped fuel a
seven-year bull market.

Major U.S. indexes initially climbed
after a speech by Fed Chair Janet Yel-
len that was bullish on the economy but
gave no timetable for future rate in-
creases. Then investors began to have
second thoughts, wondering if an in-
crease was possible as early as next
month, and buyers turned to sellers.

By the close of trading, seven of the
10 sectors of the Standard and Poor’s
500 index had fallen, led by a 2.1 per-
cent drop in utilities. Investors frus-
trated with low-yielding bonds have
flocked to utilities for their steady divi-
dends, but higher rates would make
those stocks less attractive.

The S&P 500 slipped 3.43 points, or
0.2 percent, to 2,169.04. The Dow Jones
industrial average fell 53.01 points, or
0.3 percent, to 18,395.40. The Nasdaq
composite rose 6.71 points, or 0.1 per-
cent, to 5,218.92.

In her speech in Jackson Hole, Wyo-
ming, Yellen noted that the Fed is mov-
ing toward raising interest rates in
light of a solid job market and an im-
proved outlook for the economy. But
she stopped short of signaling when the
next rate hike might be.

Stocks climbed as investors per-
ceived her comments as “dovish,”
meaning a continuation of the easy
money policies. Yields on government
bonds fell. But by the end of the day,
both stocks and bonds had reversed.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks end
mostly lower
after Yellen talk
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AT&T Inc                      T              31.85       43.89      40.68      -.39
Aerojet Rocketdyne   AJRD       13.98       23.46      17.82      -.04
Apache Corp               APA         32.20       59.59      52.35      -.16
Armstrong Flooring    AFI           11.77       20.67      19.68      -.06
ATMOS Energy           ATO         52.42       81.97      73.79    -1.13
BancorpSouth             BXS          18.69       27.23      24.42     +.13
Baxter Intl                   BAX         32.18       49.49      47.18     +.08
Cal-Maine Foods Inc   CALM      39.60       63.25      44.08      -.33
Callon Petrol               CPE            4.21       14.52      14.45     +.01
Cardinal Health          CAH         73.25       91.23      79.35      -.01
Caterpillar Inc             CAT         56.36       84.73      82.66      -.18
CenturyLink Inc           CTL          21.94       32.94      28.76      -.39
Chevron Corp              CVX         74.31     107.58    101.32      -.57
Citizens Holding         CIZN        19.01       25.42      22.90     +.76
CocaCola Co                KO           37.84       47.13      43.32      -.35
Comcast Corp A          CMCSA    50.00       68.36      65.51      -.05
Denbury Res                DNR           0.86         4.80        3.08     +.04
DuPont                        DD           47.11       75.72      69.65      -.59
Duke Energy               DUK         65.50       87.31      79.92    -1.81
Eastgroup Prop           EGP          49.31       74.56      72.66      -.21
Entergy                        ETR          61.27       82.09      77.26    -1.82
FedEx Corp                  FDX       119.71     169.57    164.95      -.58
First Bncshs Miss.        FBMS       15.32       18.50      17.26      -.04
Freds Inc                      FRED        11.27       17.14      12.71      -.41
Gannett Co                 GCI          11.52       17.91      11.93      -.09
Gen Electric                 GE            23.68       33.00      31.23     +.02
Hancock Holding        HBHC       20.01       31.69      31.86     +.20
Haverty Furn               HVT         16.65       24.54      19.83      -.42
Hill-Rom Hldgs            HRC         42.99       58.92      59.26     +.82
Home Depot               HD         109.62     139.00    134.36    -1.07
Intl Paper                    IP             32.50       48.71      48.89     +.50
Isle Capri Casino         ISLE          10.62       21.43      17.96         ...
Kinder Morgan Inc     KMI         11.20       32.89      21.47      -.04
Kroger Co                    KR            31.31       42.75      32.68      -.08
L-3 Communications   LLL         101.13     154.50    148.24      -.14
La-Z-Boy Inc                LZB          19.56       31.22      27.10      -.51
MGM Resorts Intl        MGM       16.18       25.29      23.76     +.10
Magal Secur                MAGS        3.93         5.50        5.42     +.02
McDonalds Corp         MCD        92.60     131.96    114.44      -.99
Monsanto Co              MON       81.22     114.26    107.40     +.41
Nexstar Bdcstg Grp     NXST       34.65       61.79      51.51    -1.23
Northrop Grumman   NOC       158.84     224.12    211.93    -1.51
Nucor Corp                  NUE         33.90       57.08      48.69      -.20
Paccar Inc                    PCAR       43.46       60.86      59.85      -.08
Parkway Properties     PKY         11.54       18.03      17.39      -.08
Peoples Fincl Miss       PFBX          8.53       11.26      10.28     +.04
PepsiCo                        PEP          90.43     110.94    107.45      -.43
Quanta Services          PWR        16.77       27.05      26.00      -.22
Raytheon Co               RTN         99.60     143.39    140.92      -.86
Regions Fncl                RF              7.00       10.28        9.79     +.14
Renasant Corp            RNST        29.49       37.28      35.10     +.29
Sanderson Farms        SAFM       64.13       98.59      96.94      -.14
Schlumberger Ltd       SLB          59.60       83.97      80.90      -.44
Southern Co                SO            41.81       54.64      51.05      -.81
Stein Mart                   SMRT         5.61       10.98        8.15      -.14
Toyota Mot                 TM           97.80     127.28    118.62    -1.67
Trustmark                    TRMK      19.75       28.05      28.08     +.09
Tyson Foods                TSN          41.15       76.23      75.09      -.38
Verizon Comm            VZ            42.20       56.95      52.07      -.68
WalMart Strs               WMT       56.30       75.19      71.14      -.08
Wells Fargo & Co        WFC         44.50       56.34      48.51     +.13
Weyerhaeuser             WY          22.06       33.17      31.10      -.44
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DOW
18,395.40 -53.01

NASDAQ
5,218.92 +6.72

S&P 500
2,169.04 -3.43

10-YR T-NOTE
1.63% +.05

30-YR T-BOND
2.29% +.02

CRUDE OIL
$47.64 +.31

GOLD
$1,321.50 +1.40

EURO
$1.1183 -.0098
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Markets & Money

If your credit score number is 600
or below, much of the lending industry
considers your credit “subprime.”
Having poor credit can limit your ac-
cess to better rates and whole classes
of credit products and can make you
vulnerable to being taken advantage of
by unscrupulous lenders, warns a new
report by the personal finance website
Nerdwallet. Since many Mississippi
consumers are carrying heavy debt,
with credit scores on the low end of the
spectrum, this could make them easy
pickings for creditors looking to take
advantage.

Nerdwallet issued the study this
week, looking into the nation’s massive
subprime credit market, and conclud-
ed the most-vulnerable consumers are
often the least prepared to deal with
slick presentations from subprime
lenders. According to the report, 48
million Americans (about one in five)
have less-than-stellar credit, making
an attractive pool of business for un-
scrupulous companies. “Those con-
sumers get unfavorable credit terms
— when they can get credit at all,”
reported Nerdwallet blogger Erin El
Issa. “They may also pay higher insur-
ance rates and can find their housing
and job options limited.”

In addition, companies specializing
in lending to subprime borrowers can
be predatory, with fees and structures
targeting less-educated Americans,
and generally costing them much
more. When you contrast that with the
smorgasbord of options available to
Americans with higher incomes and
better credit scores, the difference is
obvious. “There’s a big difference
between a credit score of 600 and 800,”
noted Nerdwallet credit card specialist
Sean McQuay. “Consumers with excel-
lent credit have access to the best loan
terms and lowest insurance rates, as
well as the most options. It’s the differ-
ence of thousands of dollars in interest
fees per year. It’s the difference be-
tween being able to take the job you
want and the one you have to settle for
because you don’t have the available
credit to cover your bills in the mean-
time.”

We’ve written many times before in
this column about credit scores and
how they can affect your ability to buy
a car or house, get approved for emer-
gency loans, and even get a job. But it
bears repeating: regardless of whether
your credit score is fair or accurately
describes whether you are reliable or
not, it’s a fact of life and could have a
big impact on your future.

Here are a few key things to re-
member when considering your credit

score:
Keep debt low. It’s not always easy

to do this, especially when costs of
living often outpace salaries. Keeping
your debt at a low level can not only
give you more to spend on necessities,
it can help put you in a better position
when shopping for credit. But it’s also
important to remember that having
zero debt generally hurts — not helps
— your credit score. When it comes to
your credit score, credit is like a mus-
cle that needs exercise within reason.
Buying something on credit every
once in a while (never borrow more
than you can afford to pay at once if
you have to) is a recommended strate-
gy.

Be careful about applying for
credit. Applying for too much credit,
or applying too often, can hurt your
score, because consumers who are
deep in debt are likely to be looking for
new sources of credit to get them out
of the hole they’re in. Credit scoring
looks harshly at a consumer with too
many applications.

Make your payments on time.
This is the easiest advice to consider,
but is often hard for people in debt to
handle. But establishing good credit
habits is a plus on your credit record.

Think before you close unused
accounts. You’ve paid off that credit
card? Awesome! But if you close the
account, it could affect the delicate
ratio between the amount of credit you
have available to you and the amount
you’re actually using. This is called
“utilization,” and it’s a big factor in
your score. So, before you decide to
close the account, consider keeping it
open for a while. And, if it’s just a little
too tempting to use that card, cut it up,
but keep the account open.

For more on the study and Nerd-
wallet’s findings, visit https://
www.nerdwallet.com
/blog/credit-card-data/
consumer-credit-card-trends-study/.

Contact Bill Moak at moakconsum-
er@gmail.com.

Preying on those
with poor credit

Bill
Moak
CONSUMER WATCH

FILE ILLUSTRATION/EL PASO TIMES

Illustration explains what's needed to
achieve a better credit store and avoid being
victimized by predatory lenders. 

DRUG MONEY
Compensation packages hauled in by top
pharmaceutical company CEOs are huge. 4B


